**Kidney CAN**

**Accelerating Cures in 2022**

**Funding & Research**
- Advocated for $60 million for kidney cancer research

**Awareness**
- 1600+ followers on Twitter, 6 million tweet impressions
- 130+ research and patient education videos with 340+ subscribers

**Advocacy**
- 3 KidneyCAN Town Halls
  - “Shared Decision Making: Understanding Your Immunotherapy Choices”
  - “Clinical Trials: Always an Option”
- 3 events: Spring Advocacy, District Days, Fall Micro-Strike
  - 354 advocates from 37 states | 390 meetings with Congress
  - March 7-8, August 8-9, & December 5

**Support**
- OVAC Lobby Day: May 10
- Mini Hill Day: March 15

**Conferences & Summits**
- KCRS22 Kidney Cancer Research Summit
  - 160 in-person attendees | 469 virtual registrants from 33 countries around the world | 9 industry partners
  - October 6-7
- 13th Annual DF/HCC Kidney Cancer Symposium
  - July 21
- IKCC Global Summit
  - October 13-15
- Kidney CAN YouTube
  - 130+ research and patient education videos with 340+ subscribers

**Patient Resource Center**
- NEW Patient Resource Center at KidneyCAN.org

**World Kidney Cancer Day**
- June 16

**OVAC Lobby Day**

**National Kidney Foundation**

**March Events**
- Kidney Cancer Advocacy Days
- Connections on RCC
- March 9
- Kidney Cancer Educated Patient Summit
- April 9

**OCTOBER 7**
- 1st annual Rock the Run in memory of Ralph Knapp raised $24,878.04

**November Events**
- Hill Day
  - November 15

**World Kidney Cancer Day**
- June 16

**KIDNEY CANCER IMPACT ALLIANCE**

**Connections on RCC**

**3 Kidney CAN Town Halls**

**June Events**
- OVAC Lobby Day
- May 10
- Mini Hill Day
- March 15

**2nd Genetic Consensus Conference**
- October 6